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Abstract

     This paper aims at evaluating and analyzing of use of Electronic Health Services by the Professional of

Puducherry Medical College. The relevant data were analyzed and assessed by employing interview schedule

method from total number of 735 respondents. The aim of the study is to find out in what extent the medical

professional uses the latest electronic health service equipment in their profession. This study will be given a

clear idea of the health professional in use of electronic equipment.
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1. INTRODUCTION

     The Healthcare industry today faces huge challenges,

due to ever increasing demands. Healthcare

professionals are under pressure to continually improve

the services they offer to care for a growing number of

patients - often with inadequate resources.

     However, in the healthcare industry, although ICT is

widely used, it has still not yet reached its full potential.

Part of the reason for this is that healthcare providers

are typically more cautious than their counterparts in other

industries; a sensible outlook given that they are dealing

with human lives. Nevertheless, the enormous challenges

facing the healthcare industry are now forcing healthcare

providers to seek better efficiencies in an effort to stretch

limited funds further and keep up with new medical

advancements.

     There is compelling evidence to demonstrate that the

adoption of health informatics results in improved patient

safety and the delivery of a higher level of patient care.

When ICT is introduced by healthcare providers, the

result is that teamwork improves; information to assist

with diagnosis is delivered faster; potential drug

interactions and allergies are identified earlier; and health

records are maintained more consistently and securely.

2. OBJECTIVES

     The following objectives are framed for the purpose

of the present study:

i To identify the Institution-wise respondent’s extent

of utilization of electronic health services;

ii To find out the designation-wise respondent’s extent

of utilization of electronic health services;

iii To find out the caste-wise  respondent’s extent of

utilization of electronic health services;

iv To find out the sex-wise respondent’s extent of

utilization of electronic health services.

3. METHODOLOGY

     This study attempts to examine the use of electronic

health services by the professionals in Puducherry with

reference to   Aarupadai Vedu Medical College, Sri

Lakshmi Narayana Institute of Medical sciences, Sri

Venkateswara Medical College and Vinayaka Missions’

Medical College. Puducherry has nine medical colleges

and among them, four medical colleges are selected for

the purpose of present study, representing a half of the

total institutions. The researcher proposed to select 200

respondents from each institution; however, actual reply

was received from 735 respondents.
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4. LIMITATIONS

     The findings of this study are mainly applicable to

the faculty members of medical  colleges located in

Puducherry and not applicable to other college faculty

members.  Only four institutions were selected for this

study since studying of all institutions would be not

Table 1 Institution-wise Respondents’ Extent of Utilization of Electronic Health Services

     It could be seen clearly from the above discussion

that the respondents rate high level priority towards

utilization of electronic health services with respect to

theatre management, telemedicine,  physician order entry

in radiology, physician order entry in laboratories,

pharmacy and dispensing, healthcare supplies and

logistics, disease surveillance, physician order entry in

therapies, community information systems and patient

administration systems. The respondents rate moderate

Note: Above statistics are given from the mean score of a 5 point rating scale

level priority towards utilization of electronic health

services with respect to health insurance, billing, human

resource management, electronic patient records,

financial management, hospital information systems and

smart cards. The respondents rate low level priority of

utilization of electronic health services towards health

education, telehealth and home monitoring and

vaccination and immunization system.

possible for an individual researcher, owing to constraints

of money, time, energy, and efforts.

5. DATA ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION

     Based on the objectives of the study, the data were

analyzed and results are presented below:
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Table 2 Designation-wise Respondents’ Extent of Utilization of Electronic Health Services

     Data presented in Table 2 indicates the designation-

wise respondents’ views on utilization of electronic health

services.  The professor respondents take the first

position with respect to their overall utilization of electronic

health services as they secured a mean score of 4.06 on

a 5 point rating scale. The assistant professor

respondents rank the second position with respect to their

overall utilization of electronic health services as they

secured a mean score of 3.77 on a 5 point rating scale.

The associate professor respondents hold the third

position with respect to their overall utilization of electronic

Note: Above statistics are given from the mean score of a 5 point rating scale

health services as they secured a mean score of 3.52 on

a 5 point rating scale. The tutor respondents stand at the

last position with respect to their overall utilization of

electronic health services as they secured a mean score

of 3.32 on a 5 point rating scale. It could be seen clearly

from the above discussion that professor respondents

take the first position with respect to their overall utilization

of electronic health services, assistant professor

respondents the second, associate professor respondents

the third and the tutor respondents the last.
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Table 3 Caste-wise Respondents’ Extent of Utilization of Electronic Health Service

     Data presented in Table 3 indicates the caste-wise

respondents’ views on utilization of electronic health

services.  The forward caste respondents take the first

position with respect to their overall utilization of electronic

health services as they secured a mean score of 3.93 on

a 5 point rating scale. The backward caste respondents

rank the second position with respect to their overall

utilization of electronic health services as they secured

a mean score of 3.83 on a 5 point rating scale. The most

backward caste respondents hold the third position with

respect to their overall utilization of electronic health

services as they secured a mean score of 3.59 on a 5

Note: Above statistics are given from the mean score of a 5 point rating scale

point rating scale. The scheduled caste respondents stand

at the last position with respect to their overall utilization

of electronic health services as they secured a mean

score of 3.32 on a 5 point rating scale.

     It could be seen clearly from the above discussion

that forward caste respondents take the first position

with respect to their overall utilization of electronic health

services, backward caste respondents the second, most

backward caste respondents the third and the scheduled

caste respondents the last.
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Table 4 Sex-wise Respondents’ Extent of Utilization of Electronic Health Service

     Data presented in Table 4 indicates the sex-wise

respondents’ views on utilization of electronic health

services. The male respondents take the first position

with respect to their overall utilization of electronic health

services as they secured a mean score of 3.77 on a 5

point rating scale. The female respondents rank the

second position with respect to their overall utilization of

electronic health services as they secured a mean score

of 3.12 on a 5 point rating scale.

     It could be seen clearly from the above table that

female respondents lag behind the male respondents with

respect to their overall utilization of electronic health

services, except health insurance.

Note: Above statistics are given from the mean score of a 5 point rating scale

6. FINDINGS

i The respondents rate high level priority towards

utilization of electronic health services with respect

to theatre management, telemedicine,  physician order

entry in radiology, physician order entry in laboratories,

pharmacy and dispensing, healthcare supplies and

logistics, disease surveillance, physician order entry

in therapies, community information systems and

patient administration systems.

ii The professor respondents take the first position with

respect to their overall utilization of electronic health

services, assistant professor respondents the second,

associate professor respondents the third and the tutor

respondents the last.
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iii The forward caste respondents take the first position

with respect to their overall utilization of electronic

health services, backward caste respondents the

second, most backward caste respondents the third

and the scheduled caste respondents the last.

iv The female respondents lag behind the male

respondents with respect to their over all utilization

of electronic health services.

7. CONCLUSION

     Healthcare is a labor-intensive industry, with human

resources being the most important component in the

provision of healthcare services. However, the sector is

severely under-resourced due to a global skills shortage.

The increase in demand for healthcare services has made

the recruiting and retaining of experienced and qualified

staff a priority for healthcare organizations. This situation

is expected to worsen as the first baby boomers begin to

retire and the population continues to age. From the study

it is concluded that the experienced staff have sufficient

skills to use the various electronic health service

equipment. And it is also suggested to the institutions to

promote the awareness among the youngsters to use

various electronic health service equipments through the

senior and experienced staff.
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